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 Expert Briefs: 

Nicole Dean Asks Successful 

Marketers the Questions  

You Wish you Could 
 

 “How do you personally  
make money with your blog?” 

 

By Nicole Dean  

of www.NicoleontheNet.com  

http://www.nicoleonthenet.com/


Spread the Love. Share this With a Friend or Post it on your Blog! 
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NOTICE: THIS REPORT COMES WITH  

GIVEAWAY & MASTER RESALE RIGHTS INCLUDED. 

You MAY sell it, AND give it away. 
However, this report may NOT be altered in any way! 

What CAN You Do With This Awesome Report? 

 Tweet about it. 

 Blog about it. 

 Post on Facebook about it. 

 Add it to a Membership Site. 

 Include it as a surprise bonus with your own products. 

 Send it to your list. 

© Copyright Nicole Dean 

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. No part of this report may be reproduced or transmitted in any form whatsoever, electronic, or mechanical, including 

photocopying, recording, or by any informational storage or retrieval system without express written, dated and signed permission from the author. 

AFFILIATE DISCLAIMER. The short, direct version is this: Some of the links in this report may be affiliate links which means that I earn 

money if you choose to buy from that vendor at some point in the near future. Yes, I am proud that I feed my family by finding the *best* learning 

resources on the net and sharing them with you and I am humbled and thankful that you trust me to do so. I do not choose which products and 

services to promote based upon which pay me the most, I choose based upon my decision of which I would recommend to a dear friend. You 

will never pay more for an item by clicking through my affiliate link, and, in fact, may pay less since I negotiate special offers for my readers that are 

not available elsewhere.  

DISCLAIMER AND/OR LEGAL NOTICES: 

The information presented herein represents the view of the author as of the date of publication. Because of the rate with which conditions 

change, the author reserves the right to alter and update his opinion based on the new conditions. The report is for informational purposes only. 

While every attempt has been made to verify the information provided in this report, neither the author nor his affiliates/partners assume any 

responsibility for errors, inaccuracies or omissions. Any slights of people or organizations are unintentional. If advice concerning legal or related 

matters is needed, the services of a fully qualified professional should be sought. This report is not intended for use as a source of legal or 

accounting advice. You should be aware of any laws which govern business transactions or other business practices in your country and state. 

Any reference to any person or business whether living or dead is purely coincidental.  
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About Nicole 

Nicole Dean is the Mostly-Sane Marketer. (Ask anyone who knows 

her and they’ll say that the ―mostly‖ part is up for debate!) 

Nicole loves to help online business owners to earn more money AND 

have more fun! She is an expert in Affiliate Marketing, Affiliate 

Management, ―Lazy Marketing‖ for passive profits, Outsourcing 

Effectively, and Marketing with Content. But, she’s got a secret. She 

uses a LOT of shortcuts.  

Nicole juggles a lot of things, but she does it all without working every day or giving out her 

cell phone number. The reason she works from home is to have the freedom when and where 

she wishes to work.  

She enjoys work very much, but lives to spend time with her much-adored husband, her two 

silly children – and also her two slightly neurotic puppies, Einstein & Luke. 

Please stop by Nicole's blog and sign up for updates  

to receive all the latest fun and learning for free! 

Http://www.NicoleontheNet.com  

Also check out her podcast for inspirational audio with successful marketers: 

http://www.nicoleonthenet.com/category/podcast/  

http://www.nicoleonthenet.com/
http://www.nicoleonthenet.com/category/podcast/
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 Resources from Nicole... 

Learn the Secret of the Pros. 

Learn the secret shortcut that many niche bloggers use to stop working so darned hard 
while producing great content for their readers: www.EasyPLR.com 

Is your Blog Lifeless? Give it CPR! 

If you struggle to come up with new Blog posts, you know it can be draining. 

Sometimes in our frustration, we let our blogs get pretty lifeless. Breathe life back into 

your blog – without writing your fingers to the bone. www.BlogCPR.com 

Need More Traffic to Your Blog? Steal It! 

Find out how Nicole has gotten a waiting list of people who want her to steal their web 
traffic by hitting the road on a Blog World Tour. 

Sell your Product on Clickbank. 

For infoproduct marketers, Clickbank is a hands-free way of selling online. Are you 
ready to get your infoproduct out of your computer and into the Internet — where it can 
start making moolah for you? Check it out here: Sell Your Infoproduct on 
Clickbank 

Outsource your Business. 

Jimmy D. Brown called her Wonder Woman when she was his Affiliate Manager. 
Why? She got more done in a day than he thought she'd accomplish in a month. 

Check it out here: www.OutsourceWeekly.com 

Protect Your Online Business BEFORE Disaster Strikes  

You're One Cup of Coffee Away from Disaster. You've probably thought ―I sure hope 
that I don’t spill this coffee into my laptop.‖ Wow. Scary to think about, isn’t it? What 
would the ramifications be if you did? And, how long would it take you to recover from 
that? And, that’s just from a cup of coffee. Heck, that’s an accident. What about 
intentional malice? Hackers, viruses, identity theft — eek! Learn how to protect 
yourself now, before it's too late: Protect Your Business 

 

 

http://easyplr.com/go.php?af=1590623
http://incomecpr.com/members/go.php?r=-1&i=l4
http://www.mostlysanemarketing.com/ezGaffurl.php?offer=magicme99&pid=1
http://www.mostlysanemarketing.com/ezGaffurl.php?offer=magicme99&pid=2
http://www.mostlysanemarketing.com/ezGaffurl.php?offer=magicme99&pid=2
http://www.mostlysanemarketing.com/ezGaffurl.php?offer=magicme99&pid=4
http://www.mostlysanemarketing.com/ezGaffurl.php?offer=magicme99&pid=3
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This time I asked our panel of experts … 

 How do you personally make money  

with your blog or blogs? 

 
Lain Ehmann says: 

I have multiple streams of income that I promote or run through my blog. In no particular 
order, I make money from: 

-Affiliate sales 
-Information products 
-Online courses 
-Live events 
-Sponsored posts 
-Adsense 
-CPA campaigns 
-Continuity program 

I think the key to making money through your blog is to KNOW 
YOUR AUDIENCE. Are you developing a community? Then maybe you don’t want to cover 
your blog with ads and adsense. If you have high traffic but low engagement, then maybe ads 
are just the thing. 

Another key is to start with one thing and maximize it before moving on to another. You can 
jump around and not really accomplish anything because you don’t focus your efforts. Really 
dig into affiliate marketing, for instance, before trying something else. 

Third, keep building! Keep adding products to your product funnel. I started with one 30-day 
class, and then turned that into an ecourse.  

Then my audience was asking for a membership program, so I added that. Next came the live 
events. It kept building and building from there, and will continue to do so! 

http://www.successplr.com/
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Susanne Myers says:  

I mainly use my blog as a way to get lots of content out there for the search engines to find 
and more importantly to start building a relationship with people who are interested in 
whatever niche I’m in. 

For example on my Affiliate Treasure Chest blog, I talk about all 
things affiliate marketing and am connecting with people who 
are either interested in getting started with Affiliate marketing or 
are working on improving what they are doing already. 

That said, I have two objectives, both of them are related to 
making money with my blogs. They are: 

1) Build My List 
2) Product Recommendations 

My first objective is always to get readers on my list. This allows 
me to then build a deeper relationship with them (get them to 
know, like and trust me). Once they are on my list, I can then 
monetize with various affiliate products and of course mentioning and recommending my own 
products. 

My second objective … and something I do directly on my blog is to make product 
recommendations. I may do this by reviewing a particular product (Example – Nicole Dean’s 
Blog World Tour Guide ), or by making a recommendation in my blog post (Example – Low 
Carb PLR ). 

You’ll also see little advertisement buttons (usually 125 x 125 images) for products I 
recommend along with a little text ad in the sidebar of my blog. While I do make a few sales 
here and there for those products, it’s not a major source of income from my blogs. 

Most of my blog income is a direct result of my lists. New readers find me via my blog, 
sign up for my list and then end up taking me up on a product recommendation down the 
road. 

http://www.affiliatenichepacks.com/dat
http://www.affiliatetreasurechest.com/305/nicole-deans-blog-tour-guide-a-review/
http://www.affiliatetreasurechest.com/305/nicole-deans-blog-tour-guide-a-review/
http://www.affiliatetreasurechest.com/1806/the-low-carb-niche/
http://www.affiliatetreasurechest.com/1806/the-low-carb-niche/
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Shannon Cherry says:  

Well I have a few blogs, and the goal is that they all have 
to make a profit or they go away. 

Let me break them down and explain: 

My traditional blog, with tips, ideas and a bit of snark, 
always contains links to my products and services in 
posts. Sometimes I even through in an affiliate link as well. 

I also own some niche blogs, and make money via affiliate 
links. These often are review posts. 

Finally, I have a blog where I host my press releases. (Bet you hadn’t thought a blog could do 
that!) In the releases, I usually announce a product or service launch, so they often lead to 
more money too. 

The key is to monetize almost all your posts with links and calls to action. It surprises 
me how many people just don’t have them in their blog posts. 

 

Nicole Dean says:  

Hi! I agree 100% with my friends above. 

I love blogging, but it’s a time investment, so 
everything I do on my blog has to serve a greater 
purpose which is – to help my business to grow in 
some way, shape or form. While that may not mean 
that money changes hands, I do want there to be a 
greater purpose in everything that I do. 

For instance, let’s look at this blog post.  

There’s no big advertisement in the middle of it.However, it’s still monetized. 

 Lain’s link to SuccessPLR.com is a site that we co-own. So, if you go there, and buy 
something, it will make me money. 

http://uncoveringexperts.com/publicity-visibility/shannon-cherry/
http://www.nicoleonthenet.com/
http://successplr.com/
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 If you click on Susanne’s ―Daily Affiliate Tasks‖ above, that’s my affiliate link. So, if 
you purchase that course, then I’ll get an affiliate commission.  
And, Susanne’s two examples are linked, because she used reviews of my products as 
examples. I’d be silly not to make them easy to find. 

And, at the end of every Expert Briefs, you’ll find a related product recommendation or call-to-
action of some sort. 

Plus, all of these Expert Briefs are being used in other ways. This one will be included in my 
new book that will be released in a very short time. So, I’ll make money from this blog post 
again from everyone who purchases either the print version or the Kindle version of my book. 

Like the other ladies, I make money from a variety of ways on my blog. 

 I sell my own products. 

 I promote affiliate products that I recommend. 

But, I also look at the long-term views, as well. 

 I build my lists – which helps me to sell additional products. 
 I make connections with people who I respect, like through my podcast and Expert 

Briefs. 
 I request people comment and/or promote through social media – which helps to bring 

in new readers. 
 I ask people to post my articles on their blogs, or spread around my free reports. 

This bring me more exposure. 
 I’m always trying to recruit affiliates through my blog so that I have all kinds of people 

telling others about my available products. 

The problem that I see very often is that a new blogger will put up a blog, insert a pretty 
advertisement in their sidebar and then wait for the money to roll in. Unfortunately, it doesn’t 
work like that. So, maybe they’ll include a text link or two. Still doesn’t work. 

You have to ASK people to do what you want them to do, or they won’t. (We aren’t mind-
readers, you know!)  

See? This is how it works…. 

 

http://www.affiliatenichepacks.com/dat
http://www.nicoleonthenet.com/category/podcast/
http://www.nicoleonthenet.com/category/marketing-experts/
http://www.nicoleonthenet.com/category/marketing-experts/
http://www.nicoleonthenet.com/reprint-my-content/
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If you’re struggling with your lifeless blog 
and are discouraged and ready to give up on this whole blogging thing,  

then check out my new course: www.BlogCPR.com 

We’ll breathe new life into your blog together! 

I hope you've enjoyed this report. 

Warmly, 

www.NicoleontheNet.com  

 

 Don't miss a single thing! 

Sign up to get blog updates from Nicole: 

http://nicoleonthenet.com/dont-miss-a-thing/  

And, yes, you may certainly share this document with a friend! 

http://www.blogcpr.com/
http://www.nicoleonthenet.com/
http://nicoleonthenet.com/dont-miss-a-thing/

